A novel QTL underlying early-onset, low-frequency hearing loss in BXD recombinant inbred strains.
The DBA/2J inbred strain of mice has been used extensively in hearing research as it suffers from early-onset, progressive hearing loss. Initially, it mostly affects high frequencies, but already at 2-3 months hearing loss becomes broad. In search for hearing loss genes other than Cadherin 23 (otocadherin) and fascin-2, which make a large contribution to the high-frequency deficits, we used a large set of the genetic reference population of BXD recombinant inbred strains. For frequencies 4, 8, 16 and 32 kHz, auditory brainstem response hearing thresholds were longitudinally determined from 2-3 up to 12 weeks of age. Apart from a significant, broad quantitative trait locus (QTL) for high-frequency hearing loss on chromosome 11 containing the fascin-2 gene, we found a novel, small QTL for low-frequency hearing loss on chromosome 18, from hereon called ahl9. Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction of organs of Corti, isolated from a subset of strains, showed that a limited number of genes at the QTL were expressed in the organ of Corti. Of those genes, several showed significant expression differences based on the parental line contributing to the allele. Our results may aid in the future identification of genes involved in low-frequency, early-onset hearing loss.